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Int. No. 596

By Council Members Mendez, Dilan, Mark-Viverito, Arroyo, James, Koppell, Liu, Nelson, Recchia Jr., Reyna,
Sanders Jr., Seabrook, Sears, Barron, Vann, Weprin, Rivera, Jackson, Gerson, Brewer, Foster, Dickens, Stewart,
Gonzalez, Palma, Yassky, White Jr., Eugene, de Blasio, Comrie, Gioia, Mealy and Baez

A Local Law to amend the administrative code of the city of New York, in relation to the provision of language
assistance services at the Department of Housing Preservation and Development.

Be it enacted by the Council as follows:

Section 1.    Title 8 of the administrative code of the city of New York is hereby amended by adding a

new chapter 11 to read as follows:

CHAPTER 11

EQUAL ACCESS TO HOUSING SERVICES
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§ 8-1101 Short title. This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the “Equal Access to Housing

Services Act.”

§ 8-1102 Definitions. For purposes of this chapter, the following terms have the following meanings:

a. “Bilingual personnel” means department or department contractor personnel who speak proficient

English and at least one other covered language and provide language assistance services in addition to other

duties.

b. “Contract” means any written agreement, purchase order or instrument by which the city is

committed to expend or does expend funds in return for work, labor or services.

c. “Covered contract” means a contract between the department and a contractor to provide a covered

benefit.

d. “Covered benefit” means any of the following benefits:

1.  benefits, information and services offered or provided by the department or at department offices;

and

2.  benefits, information and services offered by department employees or department contractors,

including benefits and services provided in connection with the enforcement of the housing code.

e. “Covered language” means English and, for each borough of New York City, the top nine languages

other than English spoken by persons living in such borough, as reported by the New York City Department of

City Planning or such other city, state or federal agency as the department deems a reliable source of such
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information.

f.“Contractor” means any individual, sole proprietorship, partnership, joint venture or corporation or

other form of doing business that enters into a contract.

g. “Department” means the department of housing preservation and development, including any part,

subdivision, and field office or satellite facility thereof.

h. “Department office” means a neighborhood anti-abandonment office, neighborhood enforcement

office, HPD assistance center, or other part, subdivision, field office or satellite facility of the department or

department contractor office that provides a covered benefit.

i. “Department contractor” means any contractor that enters into a covered contract with the department.

j. “Document” means the following written materials developed by the department:

1.  application forms and corresponding instructional materials;

2.  notices that require a response from the recipient;

3.  any written material that concerns the issuance, availability, denial, termination, reduction or

increase of a benefit, information or service;

4.  any written material that concerns housing related laws and regulations, housing inspections, or

rights of tenants and landlords; and

5.  applications, forms, and notices posted on the department’s website.

k. “Interpretation Services” means oral contemporaneous interpretation of oral communications from

one language to another.

l. “Interpreter personnel” means department employees or department contractors whose sole

responsibility is to provide language assistance services.

m. “Language assistance services” means interpretation services and/or translation services provided by

bilingual personnel or interpreter personnel to a limited English proficient individual in his or her primary

language, provided it is a covered language, to ensure his or her ability to communicate effectively with
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department or contractor personnel.

n.“Limited English proficient individual” means an individual who identifies as being, or is evidently,

unable to communicate accurately and meaningfully with department or department contractor personnel

because English is not his/her primary language.

o. “Primary language” means the language in which an individual chooses to communicate with others.

p. “Translation services” means oral interpretation and/or written translation of documents from one

language to another.

§ 8-1103 Language assistance services. a.  The department and all department contractors shall

provide free language assistance services in each of the covered languages as required by this chapter to limited

English proficient individuals.

b. When a limited English proficient individual seeks or receives benefits, information or services from

the department, a department office or a department contractor, the department, department office or

department contractor shall provide prompt language assistance services in each of the covered languages in all

interactions with that individual, whether the interaction is by telephone or in person.  The department office or

department contractor shall meet its obligation to provide prompt language assistance services for purposes of

this subdivision by ensuring that limited English proficient individuals are not deprived of the benefits,

information and services they seek because of limited English proficiency and do not have to wait unreasonably

longer to receive assistance than individuals who do not require language assistance services.

c.  Where a document must be completed in English for submission to a city, state or federal authority,

the department or department contractor shall, upon request of any limited English proficient individual,

provide oral translation of such application or form in any of the covered languages.

d.  Where a document issued by the department or a department contractor must be completed and

submitted to the department or a department contractor in order to obtain a covered benefit, any limited English

proficient individual shall be permitted to complete the application or form in the limited English proficient
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individual’s primary language.  For those situations where the limited English proficient individual’s primary

language is not a covered language, the department shall provide a mechanism by which department and

contractor personnel can fax documents of a reasonable length to a person or service and receive back a

translation of such documents in accordance with the sender’s instructions.  Such mechanism shall be designed

such that, under ordinary circumstances, department and contractor personnel can obtain a translation of a

single-page document within twenty-four hours or by the conclusion of the next business day, whichever is

later.

e. The department and department contractors shall provide interpretation services at meetings,

trainings, or events where the department or any department contractor reasonably believes that (i) more than

fifty persons will attend and (ii) ten percent or more of the persons expected to attend speak primary languages

that are covered languages. Such interpretation services shall be provided in whichever of the covered language

(s) the department or department contractor reasonably expects will be spoken as the primary language(s) of the

persons attending the meeting, training or event.

f. The department shall identify covered languages within 90 days of the effective date of the local law

that added this chapter and reevaluate this determination at a minimum once every five years thereafter.

g. The department shall make all reasonable efforts to provide language assistance services in person by

bilingual personnel.

§ 8-1104 Translation of Documents.  The department shall translate all documents into every covered

language as of the first day of the twelfth month after the effective date of the local law that added this chapter.

§ 8-1105 Notices.  a.  The department shall prepare in each of the covered languages a short, concise

document: (i) setting forth the translation and interpretation services required by this chapter and by any other

applicable law, rule or regulation, and explaining how to obtain such services; and (ii) explaining benefits and

services offered or provided by the department.   Such documents shall be placed in each department office to

which the public has access in sufficient quantity that they can be provided to any member of the public who
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enters such office and requires language assistance services.

b.  A sign written in each of the covered languages shall be displayed in a conspicuous location in each

department office building to which the public has access, indicating the availability and location in such office

or building of the documents required pursuant to subdivision a of this section.

c. In the event that the department determines that ten percent or more of individuals using a specific

department office speak a primary language that is not a covered language, then at such individual office, the

documents and sign required by this section shall be prepared and made available at such office in such other

language in addition to the covered languages.

d.  The department shall require the owners of multiple dwellings registered with the department to

provide the documents required pursuant to subdivision a of this section to all current and prospective tenants

of such multiple dwellings at the time of signing a new lease or renewal lease.  The department shall further

develop a poster that, in each of the covered languages, indicates the availability of the language assistance

services required by this chapter and require the owners of multiple dwellings to place such poster in a

conspicuous place in the lobby of every multiple dwelling.  If the sign is lost, removed, or defaced, the owner

shall immediately replace the sign in a conspicuous place.  The department shall require each multiple-dwelling

owner to provide a certification that he or she has complied with the requirements of this subdivision at the

time he or she files the annual registration required under section 27-2097 of the administrative code of the city

of New York.  The department shall make the written materials required by this section available to any

member of the public upon request.

e. An owner’s failure to comply with the provisions of this section shall be grounds for the imposition of

a civil penalty under section 27-2115 of the administrative code of the city of New York.

§ 8-1106 Housing Inspectors.  a.  The department shall provide bilingual personnel in connection with

services related to enforcement of the housing code.

b. Where a limited English proficient individual seeks or receives any services related to enforcement of
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the housing code, the department shall determine the limited English proficient individual’s primary language

and, provided it is a covered language, ensure that any and all oral or written communication between the

limited English proficient individual and the department or department contractors is conducted in the

individual’s primary language.

§ 8-1107 Department Website.  The  department’s website shall contain, on its homepage and on such

other web pages as the department shall determine is appropriate, information in each of the covered languages

sufficient to direct any user whose primary language is a covered language to a resource on the department’s

website that contains an explanation of the rights of limited English proficient individuals to translation and

interpretation services as required by this chapter and by any other applicable law, rule or regulation, and an

explanation of how to obtain such services.

§ 8-1108 Annual Report. a. The department shall report annually to the city council on or before the

thirty-first of March of each year, beginning in 2008, on language assistance services provided pursuant to this

chapter, including, at a minimum, the following information:

1.  the number of individuals whose primary language was not English who sought or received benefits

or services from the department or department contractor(s), disaggregated by type of benefit or service sought

and by primary language;

2.  the top nine primary languages spoken by limited English proficient individuals in each borough

who sought and received benefits, information or services from the department or department contractors;

3.  the number and types of documents translated by the department into covered languages;

4.  the number of meetings at which the department provided interpretation services and the languages

for which it provided such services;

5.  the department’s budget and total expenditures on language assistance services for the year;

6.  the total number of interpreter and bilingual personnel at the department, the number of interpreter

and bilingual personnel who speak each of the covered languages, and the languages in which their services
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were provided;

7.  the number of bilingual housing inspectors and the languages in which their services were provided;

8.  a description of the standards used to determine whether personnel qualify as bilingual or interpreter

personnel; and

9.  the department’s evaluation of the accuracy of interpretation and translation services provided.

§ 8-1109 Rules.  The department shall promulgate such rules as are necessary for the purposes of

implementing and carrying out the provisions of this chapter.

§ 8-1110 Miscellaneous.  a.  Nothing in this chapter shall preclude the department or a department

contractor from providing language assistance services beyond those required by this chapter.

b.  Nothing in this chapter precludes a limited English proficient individual from having an adult

volunteer, relative, spouse or domestic partner accompany him/her to provide language assistance services with

the department office or department contractor, provided that the department office or department contractor

informs the limited English proficient individual of the availability of free language assistance services.

c.  Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to provide for the imposition of any liability upon the City

of New York for any mistranslation or misinterpretation that may occur in the provision of language assistance

services as described in this chapter.

c.  This chapter does not apply to any contract with a department contractor entered into or renewed

prior to December 31, 2006.

§3.   If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or other portion of this local law is, for any

reason, declared unconstitutional or invalid, in whole or in part, by any court of competent jurisdiction such

portion shall be deemed severable, and such unconstitutionality or invalidity shall not affect the validity of the

remaining portions of this law, which shall continue in full force and effect.

§ 4. This local law shall take effect one hundred and eighty days after its enactment.
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